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IS THE
NATIONAL VOICE OF
CONTINUITY PROFESSIONALS
One has only to read or hear today’s breaking news to recognize the
importance of our members in addressing business continuity, risk
management, disaster recovery, and emergency management. Those
members are on the front line in keeping our nation and its workplaces
safe and secure. Our 1,000 + members are a 24/7/365 lifeline focused on
planning and preparation to ensure that an organization can continue to
operate in case of serious incidents or disasters and is able to recover to
an operational state within a reasonably short period while providing
services which are essential to those businesses, the community, the
economy, and more.
Founded nearly 40 years ago, ACP is a 501 (c) 6 non-profit organization.
The Association is the preeminent national voice of continuity
professionals while building public understanding around the world of
the importance of continuity planning. We are known for our established
community of industry experts, educators, practitioners, leaders,
facilitators, and advocates. Our recently revised Mission Statement is:

ACP connects and supports a
diverse community of continuity
and resilience professionals

Why ACP?

A business partnership with ACP offers your company three
vital components of 21st century business success:
Exposure
Leverage
Reputation

The Association offers multiple platforms for your company or organization to be
exposed to our members, their colleagues, and stakeholders. You can leverage
that exposure to tell your story and educate an expanding marketplace. As your
marketplace grows, you build your reputation as a reliable, go to resource in the
continuity planning industry.
Your partnership as an ACP sponsor means your brand is presented to this
targeted market and gives you opportunities to:
·Place your company’s products and services before senior professionals who
are the buyers and decision makers.
·Leverage your investment to introduce new products and services and
showcase existing ones.
·Be recognized as a key player in the continuity profession.
·Have a visible presence in ACP messaging through its website, ecommunications, and promotional materials.
·Attend national, regional, and local events to productively network with
professionals in your marketplace.
·Contribute to the profession through knowledge sharing in order to elevate our
members proficiency and, by doing so, forge a stronger industry.
In other words, an ACP industry partnership returns your investment with
new clients, increased sales, expanded marketplaces, greater reach, and an
increased industry profile with the audience that matters.
If your company or organization is interested in sharing your knowledge and
making our members more fully aware of your products and services, ACP
should be the association you partner with.

SPONSOR BENEFITS

Platinum
Gold
$20,000* $10,000*

Silver
$5,000*

Rotating logo on ACP Site
Link & profile on ACP website (sponsor page)
Recognition on sponsor slide
during ACP webinars
Featured welcome in News & Views
Web banner ad (consecutive weeks)

52

26

12

Educational News & Views article

12

6

3

News & Views ads

12

6

3

Host a professional development webinar

4

1

ACP member-wide e-blasts
Education materials
(white papers, ppts, docs) on ACP website

4

2
2

Social media promotions
Introduction presentation

24

12

6

N/A

N/A

3

1

(5 minutes to the chapter President's Council meeting)

1

Introduction email to the Executive Committees
(President, Treasurer, & Secretary of all local chapters)

Use of ACP corporate logo

National ACP memberships (sponsor owned)

5

ACP FAST FACTS
As you determine the relative value of partnering with the Association of Continuity
Professionals consider the following:
·ACP represents over 1,000 members.
·Those members currently reside and do business in 45 States.
·ACP’s members represent over 600 companies located across the United States.
·Those companies include public and private industries such as:
Financial
Information Technology
Telecommunications
Utilities
Manufacturing and Distribution
Education
Retail
R&D
Healthcare
Consulting
·ACP now has 30 Chapters with at least 3 more in the process of being affiliated with
the National organization.
·ACP’s professional development opportunities include live and virtual Chapter
events and our webinar series offered on a complimentary basis to members.
·ACP regularly partners with leading National organizations in providing industry
conferences, expositions, certifications, and professional development programs.
·The voice of ACP, News & Views is distributed to our members on a bi-weekly basis.
·ACP has a prominent presence and hosts groups and discussions on the LinkedIn
and Facebook platforms.
·ACP’s members are either the decision makers or are influential to the decision
making process in their company’s purchase of products and services.
Take the opportunity to visit our website at acp-international.com, email us at
staff@acp-international.com, or give us a call at 800.445.4227 for additional
information on partnering with the Association.

